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Helping injured people in Michigan since 1970. 
Here’s what our clients say:

“I would recommend the Sam Bernstein Law Firm to my family, my  
coworkers and my friends because they’re genuine. They have 
tremendous integrity. They are professional. They are just wonderful.”
       — Actual Client

“They had concern about 
me as a person and about 
my future. They are 
passionate, competent, 
and committed. They’re 
true to their word.”
 — Actual Client

“When it looked like everything was hopeless, you still followed through, 
you still came through and you took care of me.” 

— Actual Client 



Verdicts, Settlements & Judgments

We have championed the cause of seriously injured accident victims for three 
generations. For almost half a century, we have helped over 100,000 clients and 

recovered over $1 billion in verdicts, settlements and judgments. Our team of experienced 
trial lawyers have a combined total of over 500 years of experience.

Our experience and results pay.

Default judgment related to a dog attack 
causing catastrophic injuries including 

amputation of left arm and left leg, and over 
twenty surgeries.

Our client was seriously injured by a bus. 
The injuries were extensive. The client 

needed help getting the benefits she was 
entitled to under No Fault law.

Medical malpractice involving general 
anesthetic of a young child during surgery. 
Our client suffered severe and permanent 

brain damage.

A careless driver rear-ended our client, 
causing head injuries and orthopedic 

fractures.

A truck driving recklessly struck our client. 
Our client suffered catastrophic injuries, 

including multiple fractures requiring 
several major surgeries and therapy.

Our client’s vehicle was rear-ended by a bus. 
Our client, a young child, suffered a closed 
head injury, coma, internal bleeding, and 

spinal trauma.

    •  DOG ATTACK  • P

    •  BUS ACCIDENT  • P

    •  MEDICAL MALPRCATICE  • P

    •  CAR ACCIDENT  • P

    •  TRUCK ACCIDENT  • P

    •  CAR ACCIDENT  • P

$100,000,000

$3,495,392

$2,875,000

$5,900,000

$3,000,000

$2,700,000

Client sustained brain hemorrhaging and 
skull fractures in a serious car accident.

Our client was severely injured in an auto 
accident. Multiple fractures and other 

serious injuries caused intense pain  
and suffering.

Our client, his wife, and newborn baby 
were in a parked vehicle that was struck by 
a garbage truck and another vehicle. Our 

client’s injuries resulted in  
permanent disability.

Our client was hit by a careless  
truck driver while riding a bicycle.  
Our client suffered serious injuries.

Multiple fractures and other serious injuries 
caused by a car accident created a burden for 

our client and their family.

An explosion occurred while our client was 
pumping gas. The explosion was caused by 
failure to properly maintain the fuel line. 

Our client suffered major burns on both legs 
and the right hand.

A drunk driver struck a police vehicle  
and pinned our client between the vehicles, 

crushing his leg. Multiple surgeries, 
including skin and muscle grafts,  

were required.

Our client’s vehicle was rear-ended,  
resulting in a serious back injury that 

required surgery to repair.

    •  CAR ACCIDENT  • P

    •  CAR ACCIDENT  • P

    •  CAR & TRUCK ACCIDENT  • P

    •  BICYCLE ACCIDENT  • P

    •  CAR ACCIDENT  • P

    •  BURN ACCIDENT  • P

    •  DRUNK DRIVER  • P

    •  CAR ACCIDENT  • P

$1,400,000

$2,600,000

$1,085,000

$1,000,000

$1,250,000

$1,500,000

$1,000,010

$350,000

Our client slipped and fell causing severe 
lower extremity injuries. These injuries 

required several major surgeries related to 
bone, ligament, and nerve trauma.

Our client was severely injured  
in a car accident that caused multiple  

serious injuries.

A motorist ran a stop sign and struck  
our client’s vehicle; our client suffered 
multiple injuries and required surgery.

Our client, a toddler, was attacked by a  
dog causing multiple head and facial 

injuries, resulting in permanent 
 facial scarring.

Our client suffered a leg fracture in a fall 
caused by an attendant’s negligence.

Our client was struck by a car while riding 
his motorcycle. The client suffered several 
fractured bones and other serious injuries.

A van struck our client, who was standing at 
a street intersection. The collision severely 

injured our client’s left arm and elbow 
requiring surgery.

Our client, a young child, was attacked  
by a dog while visiting a friend’s home after 

school. Our client suffered multiple  
facial lacerations.

    •  SLIP & FALL ACCIDENT  • P

    •  CAR ACCIDENT  • P     •  CAR ACCIDENT  • P

    •  DOG BITE INJURY  • P

    •  NURSING HOME NEGLECT  • P

    •  MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT  • P

    •  CAR ACCIDENT  • P

    •  DOG BITE INJURY  • P

$600,000

$925,000 $245,000

$301,000

$350,000

$745,000

$300,000

$245,000


